PLANNING A TIPI WEDDING
THE ULTIMATE GUIDE!
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01 - Budgets
Congratulations on your recent engagement… Exciting times are ahead!
No doubt your mind is buzzing with ideas for how you want your special day. Where will your wedding be
held? Who are you going invite? What menu should you choose to feed your guests? The possibilities are
endless, so... welcome to the Garden Weddings guide to planning THE BEST Tipi wedding! We've pooled together
our many years of expertise to create you this ultimate guide!
Our first piece of advice is to go over your finances and set a budget. It’s no
secret that a wedding is a costly event, although definitely well worth it! It’s
very easy to get carried away…
With every wedding fair & showcase that you attend, you will see something new & exciting. These things may
not have been considered in your initial budget… Try your very best to set a budget & stick to it but maybe have
a little room for movement!
Setting a budget doesn’t have to be boring! You should start with the basics & look at your joint income. Then
question, “Can we make any withdrawals from the bank of mum & dad?” or any other family members? Once
you’ve assessed your available balance, it’s time to jazz it up!

Magical Hint:

There are lots of budgeting
apps available to download
which will help you asses your
finances and wedding budget!

Are you a whiz with a spreadsheet or more of a techy with the latest wedding budget app already downloaded?
Whichever way is going to help you track your budget, personalise the life out of it & this will be a brilliant
starting point and your benchmark to work from.
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Happy Budgeting!

Now, this is one of the BIG questions, it’s all about Location, Location, Location!

02 - Location After all, if you don’t have a location you can’t get much further with your wedding planning journey.
There are a few key questions that you should to consider before deciding on your location:

Is there enough space for a Tipi? We'd be happy to perform a site visit to check that your Tipi fits!
Is the site exposed to the elements? On top of a cliff, near the coastline might not the be the best location for a tent!
Does the venue or location have access to power & toilets? This is one less thing to worry about down the line.
Once you have established the answers to these key questions, you can begin to think: “Shall we keep it close to
home? Or Should we ask our family & friends to travel?”. The answer to this question is completely unique to
you, as a couple, & what you want for you wedding. Maybe you’d like to host your wedding at the location of
your first date & take it back to where it first began? This idea is perfect.
Whether it be your local pub, cricket pitch or park, this will always be a very special place to you guys & in
the years to come, you’ll be able to visit this place and reminisce about what a fantastic day you had… it’s
also an anniversary location sorted for life! If staying local isn’t for you then don’t worry.

Some of the best wedding venues, that suit you as a couple, can be miles away from your hometowns. If
you choose to celebrate away from home, then you can make a weekend full of celebration, all of your
friends & family can enjoy a weekend away with you, if you want them to!
This is a great way to spend additional time with the people that you love & care about most.
Wherever you choose to tie the knot, why not plan in a little extra than just the wedding day celebration?
Enjoying a meal the night before the wedding is a brilliant way for both sides of your family to meet (or
reacquaint) before sharing your special day together.
Before parting ways, why not arrange to meet up the following day for a hung-over brunch? This is a
fantastic way for everyone to share their favourite stories of the night before!
When planning your wedding location, you should aim to make sure that all of your guests return home with a
big smile on their face & memories of a celebration they won’t ever forget.
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03 - DIY or Package

Another big question! It’s time to weigh up the pros &
cons of both, so get out the old school pen & paper.
Start writing what you think the pros and cons are:

Let us tell you… there is no right or wrong answer. If you are super organised, 100% set on your ideas & have
the suppliers you want lined up...
Let’s face it, you’ve probably been planning your day since before
GO DIY!
you were even engaged!
Your venue and/or Tipi company should help you with the ‘boring’ but super important things you might not
have considered or be an expert in, things like generators & toilets. Just because the generator hasn’t been in
your ‘Big White Wedding’ plan, since you were little, doesn’t mean that DIY isn’t for you!
Crack on & organise your day, perhaps look into hiring a professional to do ‘On the day Co-ordination’. Their
job would be to take care of all of the things you've planned to perfection: Getting your drinks reception ready
for your arrival as newlyweds, announcing the wedding breakfast & speeches, telling the band & photobooth
where to set up. Alternatively, lots of couples dish out jobs to trusted members of the bridal party.

Magical Hint!

If you’ve read the above and it all sounds a little overwhelming….

Ask your photographer if
you can create a sparkler
shot in the evening. It's
really fun to do with all of
your family & friends.
The pictures will look
amazing!

A package might be right for you!

Don’t be fooled, booking a Tipi packages doesn’t mean that everything is set in stone & that your wedding is
going to be just like everyone else’s. It’s quite the opposite actually!
A Tipi wedding package will alleviate a lot of the stresses experienced when planning & pulling together an
outdoor wedding, after all there is a lot to think about:
Where do the Tipis fit? Does the venue have power & toilets?
What time should the suppliers arrive? Who is responsible for making sure the drinks are cold?
A Tipi package will help plan & organise your special day, leaving you to think about the exciting things like
your style, seating plan & first dance! You’ll get to enjoy both the planning & the big day without sweating the
small stuff!
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Magical Hint!
The average wedding size last year
was between 50 & 150 guests. Do
what ever feel right, there is no
right or wrong way when creating
your guest list.

04 - Guest List

Now this is super important, without your
guest list there is you & your fiancé!

Making sure your loved ones are there to share your special day is a must. Mums, Dads, Brothers,
Sisters, Bride Tribe & Groomsmen are all the key people in your life who will want to be there to
celebrate with you. Writing a list of names isn’t the tricky part of nailing your guest list.
It gets tough when you question, “Who is coming to the ceremony, celebrating all day with
us?” and “Who is invited to the evening reception?” Each guest list varies. This can be driven by
your budget or the simple fact that you want to keep your day celebration intimate & just
share this with your family & closest friends..
If this is how you want to do it, there is nothing to say you can’t still have a big evening do,
inviting everyone that you know & really letting your hair down!
Set a target amount of day and evening guests to begin with and work from there.

When choosing your guest list, do whatever feels right to you.
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Don’t get caught up thinking people will be offended if they are not invited to the whole shindig…
We all know someone from the office, who is a great laugh on a staff night out, but you don’t
want them to be sharing embarrassing stories, to your parents, after your gorgeous wedding
ceremony, maybe save them for the evening reception.
Be prepared to spend time planning and changing your guest list. You will plan guests for both
your day and evening celebration but for various reasons some of your guests might not be able
to attend. Don't worry or be put off by this! It's common for guest lists to fluctuate.

05 - Ceremony Vs Celebrant

The pros of an outdoor wedding are endless, have you
considered how will you legally get married? Did you
know this could take place outside too?!

Some venues offer an area which is legally registered for you to tie the knot. This is a great bonus & ticks a big
box if you want to keep everything in one place. Not all locations have this luxury, but don’t worry, there is a
plan B.
Introducing… (Drum Roll Please)A Blessing Ceremony!
This is the perfect way to hold an outdoor ceremony at a non-licensed venue. To all intent
purposes this is your wedding ceremony. In the world of weddings, there are celebrants that
specialise in conducting such ceremonies for you. You can make it as traditional or as nontraditional as you’d like & really make a blessing ceremony personal, to you as a couple.
Adding little details like how, where & when you met can really add to to your story...
You do still need to book an appointment with the registry office to arrange all the
legal bits of paperwork, but this can be done a week or even a few days before your
actual wedding day.

Did you Know...

You can use your Tipis as
your ceremony area when
having a celebrant wedding

If you’ve always wanted to get married in the same place as your parents &
maybe even your grandparents, then is a Church wedding the one for you?
Many couples have their local Church in mind & this is always a very special &
meaningful celebration. Team this with a vintage bus, to get all of your guests
back to your venue & you’ve got the start to a brilliant wedding day!
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06 - Food & Drink

Your wedding planning is
going so well!

You’ve spent countless hours planning the details, you’ve secured your venue, booked your tipis &
even sent out your save the dates! Now it’s time to put the wedding diet to one side whilst you
try, taste & deliberate over all of the fabulous catering options available to you, for your
wedding day!

With the majority of outdoor weddings, you are able to pick the catering!
Some packages & venues will include their reputable caterer & bar company, but this
doesn’t mean that you can’t have an amazing menu. The suppliers you have been paired with
have been selected to help create your perfect wedding.

Chat with them & together you will be able to wow your guests.
In todays wedding world, the possibilities are almost endless when it comes to food and drink.
Think: Horseboxes, Fire Truck Pizza, Ski Lift Gelato, Fancy Fish & Chips, it doesn’t end there!

Picture This!

Your guests are enjoying the best wedding ever & a 1970’s French fire truck arrives &
fires up… as a Pizza Oven!
Maybe you’re a big skiing fan & have booked an original ski gondola to pitch up during
your drinks reception & serve unlimited gelato!
Not only do these suppliers feed and water your guests they also add an
element of entertainment on your day.
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07 -The WOW Factor
You want your wedding to stand out from all the rest. The recipe for doing this
is simple… add that bit of you!
Your wedding should shine through your style at every moment. You’ll have your Pinterest
page & be following your favourite Insta tags, all you have to do is replicate the things
you love.

Let’s start with styling...

Are you hiring a professional or are you doing it DIY? Have you already got your spare
room full of jam jars, candles & empty gin bottles? Sounds like you’ve decided on DIY…
Great! You’ve got the time so enjoy it.
Assign each member of 'Team Bride' a decorating job & off you go. When you rock up to
your Tipi, on your wedding day, you know you & your team have made your dream
become your reality. But if you want to kick back in the spa & getting up a ladder to hang
decorations isn’t for you, then hire a stylist!
Not only will this take an element of stress away from the wedding run up, but it will
create an element of surprise for you to experience when you first step into your Tipi, on
your wedding day.

Magical Hint!

Your wedding is going to look great!

So, let’s get it sounding great too... When all of your friends & family are together, having
THE BEST DAY, celebrating your love. The sun is shining, the drinks are flowing & a few
tears have been shed, what else is needed? We think it’s a little bit of entertainment!
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Use the height of the Tipis to create
an amazing visual effect. Think
floral with flower rings & beams.
What about a mirror ball?!

Whether this is an acoustic
act, 7-piece brass band, WOW Continued...
magician or fire eater...
It’s your day & the perfect time to choose entertainment that you
love. Our personal favourite is an acoustic act playing during the
ceremony & drinks reception. They add a touch of class and can make
your wedding really personal.

Order Of The Day!

Ceremony - 13:00
Drinks Reception - 13:30
Wedding Breakfast - 15:00
Speeches - 16:30
Evening Guests Arrive - 18:30
Start of Evening - 19:00
Cake Cut -20:25
First Dance - 20:30
Evening Food - 21:00
Carriages - 00:00
Use this as a template. Timings could
vary depending on your vision for your day.

You may choose to stick with the same musician all day, if you
gel with them, then why not! But if you’re thinking a bit of
disco in the evening & fancy a top DJ or even a live band!

This sounds fabulous to us!
During your drinks reception or after your meal, think
about garden games, live music, beer pong. This will get
your guests chatting, keep everyone entertained & really
get the party atmosphere going!
So, we hear you ask, where does all this fit into our day?
Take a look at our 'Order of the Day' example & start
visualising how your day could run...
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08 - Tipi Set Up & Floor Plans
When you’re having an outdoor wedding, your tipi is your “inside space” or
“room” except, you have the flexibility and freedom to arrange this
however you like.

Are you having a chill out area with a real log burning fire pit?
Do you want a dance space with a giant glitter ball?
Will your bar be set up in the Tipi?
Like many other parts of your wedding planning… the possibilities are
endless! At Garden Weddings we will help you create the perfect
floorplan. Whether this is a one take wonder, or we work on floorplans
weekly, we will create you an unlimited amount until you are happy!

We want to make sure that you utilise all
of the space within your Tipi, for both your
day & evening celebration!
This really helps us to create a perfect floor
plan for you. Don’t try to squeeze too many
guests into the Tipi or onto the tables. By
doing this you are losing valuable space for
socialising with your guests.

SINGLE TIPI
Our Single Tipi will seat up to 50
guests through the day & holds
enough space for 75 evening reception
guests

You want to create a happy medium & a nice vibe.
Not only do your guests need to feel comfortable, but, all of the people you have drafted into make your wedding wonderful (your suppliers) need to be
able to work seamlessly in the Tipi & around your guests. One question we are asked a lot is “Should we have chairs or benches?”.
Both are great in their own way! If you want a relaxed, rustic
banquet then go benches. If you’re thinking a bit of elegance, then
go chairs. Whichever decision you make… Remember Granny! Is
sitting on a bench all day & night suitable for the lady that’s
most excited to see you get married?! Probably not, so why not
mix & match chairs with benches?
When picking your venue, you may need up to 5 days on the
land. We always build our Tipis at least 2 days before your
wedding day. One of the best things about a Tipi wedding is
that you can fully personalise the tents & make them
yours… but without a day to do this you can’t!
When we are chatting, in the lead up to your wedding, we
will agree on your build & take down days (which you
should pass onto your venue & make them aware of).

You’ll know these dates well
in advance so you can prep
the Bride Tribe, with their
DIY belts at the ready & of
course, the Prosecco chilling!

Our Double Tipi will seat up to 100
guests through the day & holds enough
space for 150 evening reception guests

08- Cont.

09 - Capture It

The cake gets eaten & memories fade
but photos will last a lifetime.

Okay, so your now married & your wedding is in full swing. You already know that your
memories are going to be amazing but what can you do to relive this day over & over
again? Just capture it!

Magical Hint

If you cut your cake
around 8:30pm & then
move to the dance floor
for your first dance, you
are allowing time for
your evening guests to
get a little tipsy & join
you on the floor to dance
the night away!

Photographers & Videographers are worth their weight in gold. As your wedding creates
smiles & laughter you can’t be at every moment, to witness it first hand, but your
Photographer & Videographer can be!

Not only will the delivery of your wedding photos and video help to sooth those wedding
blues but you’ve got them forever. To look at in years to come, to show your children &
even your children’s children!

Choose the correct supplier

Think about it this way, on your wedding day you will see more of your photographer
& videographer than you will the majority of your guests. You should just 'click' with
them.
You want to have the best visuals to go with the best memories. Chat to your
photographer & videographer to get a feel for their style. Create a list of must have
shots & together you will capture it exactly how you imagined. After all, this is your
special day!

Ask your venue, Tipi company & other suppliers their
recommendations on fellow wedding suppliers!
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In The Beginning...

THE ULTIMATE CHECKLIST
Only 6 Months To Go...

Style The Groom & Groomsmen

Visit Wedding Fairs

DIY Styling Creations

Register Your Intention To Marry

Think About Guest Numbers

Book Into A Tipi Showcase

Book Your Honeymoon

Buy Your Wedding Rings

Find A Location

Get Chatting With Suppliers

Book your Wedding Planner

Finalise Your Floorplan

Provisionally Secure Venue & Tipis

Book Your Caterer & Bar

Book A Cake

Enjoy Your Hen & Stag

Set A Budget

Assign Your Bridal Party!

Think About A Date

Confirm A Date with Registrars

9 Months To Go...

Book your Accommodation

The Final Week...

Secure Your Venue & Tipis

Choose Your Style

Arrange Toilets & Generator

Host A Family Get Together

Look Into Wedding Insurance

Book Your Florist

Book your Wedding Transport

Watch Us Build Your Tipis!

Create A Timeline For The Day

Send Your Wedding Invites!

Add Your Touch To The Tipis

One Year To Go...
Send out 'Save The Dates'

Wedding Dress Appointment!

Secure Your Photographer

That Killer Entertainment

3 Months To Go...
Decide On Ceremony Readings

Prosecco With The Bride Tribe
Celebrate Your Day!
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MAKE THE MAGIC HAPPEN

© Garden Weddings Tipi Hire 2020

Use this page to write down your magical ideas & make a start on bringing them to life!

Enjoyed our Ultimate Guide? Contact the Garden Weddings team & carry on with your Tipi plans!

